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Excitement builds as Stage 1 nears completion
Bonalbo MPS is on track for a Stage 1 completion by the
end of January
2018, with the site
a hive of activity
inside and out.
Landscaping has
commenced as the
finishing touches
are being put into
place inside the
new state-of-theart facility.

Front footpath being laid

Here we provide a sneak peak at the new building as it
nears completion, ahead of its opening early next year.

One of the 15 Residential Aged Care rooms.

The Project Team seek your patience during
the construction of the Bonalbo MPS and
wish to advise that strategies are in place to
keep disruption to a minimum.
For inquiries contact Lee McDougall on 0429
422 873.

The retaining wall at the front of
the building is now in place.

One of the in-patient rooms.

REMINDER:
The speed limit within
the hospital and
nursing home grounds
is 10kph.
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Local Health District managers tour the new Bonalbo MPS

Above, from left, NNSW LHD managers Cheryl
Ducat, Julie Cadet, Scott Huxley and Nicole
Ellevsen inspect progress on the Bonalbo MPS.

Above, representatives from Health Infrastructure
and the Local Health District inspect the eastern
veranda and landscaping with builders Decmil
Australia Pty Ltd.

And the Time Capsule seal winner is . . .
More than 800 surveys were sent out into the
community last month seeking input into the
preferred icon/image for the Bonalbo MPS
time capsule seal.
The Project Team received just over 80
responses, with the majority of respondents
voting for the bloodwood tree flower.
The time capsule is currently buried at the rear
of the existing Bonalbo Hospital and will be
dug up and reburied under the footpath at the
main entrance of the new MPS.
The seal will be constructed and placed into
position at the completion of Stage 2 works,
due to start early 2018.

For more information visit the MPS website www.mps.health.nsw.gov.au or
check out the project wall/staff info board for project updates
Contact our team on 0429 422 873 or email
lee.mcdougall2@ncahs.health.nsw.gov.au

